
letter II. 

Dear Sir: In my Mternf September l*lh 

I aimed, krieij. the ground* nn wkwh I rret- 

cd my npimon. that a power to **"• 

and restrictions tor import*. wHk a 1 

encourage domestic manufactures. «»* on- 

siitotionally lodged in C.mgn **. In •»« 

serrations then made « as involved th* "I 
ion that the power was properly there6 

d As this list opinion necessarily implies 
that there are causes in which the power may 
be oseflilly exercised by Congress, the only 
bodv with onr (Militical system capable of ex- 

ercising it with effect. y«»> may think it m- 

rumheiit on me to point out cares ofvliat des- 

cription. * 

1 will premise that I cornu ■ in the opinion 
that, as a general rule,individuals ought to he 
deemed the best judges of llie best applica- 
tion of their industry ami resources. 

I am ready to admit, ls<*. that there is no 

country i" which the application may. with 
more safety, he left to tire intelligence and 

enterprise of individuals, than tile United 
States. 

Finally, I shall not deny, that, in all doubt- 
ful cases, i1 becomes every Government to 
lean rather to a confidence in the judgment 
ofindividuuls. than to interpositions controll- 
ing the free exercise of it. 

Willi all these concessions, I think i! can 

he satisfactorily shown, that there are excep- 
tions to the central role, now expressed by 
the phrase “ Let us alone,” forming cases 
which call for interpositions of the competent 
authority,and which are not inconsistent with 
the generality of the rule. 

1. The theory of Let us alone,” suppos- 
es that all nations concur in a perfect freedom 
of commercial intercourse. Were this the 
case, they would, in a commercial view, be 
but one nation, as much as the several dis- 
tricts composing a particular nation ; and the 
theory would be as applicable to the latter, as 
to the former. But the golden age of free 
trade has not yet arrived* nor is there a sin- 
gle nation that has set the example. No na- 

tion can, indeed, safely do so, until a recip- 
rocity, at least, be ensured to it. Take for 
a proof, the familiar case of the navigation 
employed in a foreign commerce. If a na- 
tion, adhering to the rule of never interposing 
a countervailing protection of vessels, admits 
foreign vessels into its ports free of doty whilst, 
its own vessels are subject to \ duty in foreign 
port:, the ruinous effect is so obvious, that 
the warmest advocate for ihe theory in ques- 
tion must shrink from a universal application 
of it. 

A nation leaving its foreign trade, in all ca- 

ses, to regulate itself, might soon find it regu- 
lated, by other nations, in a subserviency to a 

foreign interest. In the interval between the 
peace of 1733, and the establishment of the 
present constitution of the United States, the 
want of a general authority to regulate trade 
is known to have had this consequence. And 
have not the pretensions and policy latterly 
exhibited by Great Britain, given warning to 
a like result from a renunciation of all coun- 

tervailing regulations on the part of the Uni- 
ted States? Were she permitted,by confer- 
ring on certain portions of her domain the 
name of colonies, to open from these a trade 
for herself, to foreign countries, and to ex- 

clude at the same time, a reciprocal trade to 
such colonics, by foreign countries, the use 
to be made of the monopoly need not be tra- 
ced. Its character will be placed in a just 
relief, by supposing that one of the colonial 
islands, instead of its present distance, hap- 
pened to be in the vicinity of Great Britain ; 
or that one of the islands in that vicinity, 
should receive the name and he regarded in 

the light of a colony with the peculiar privil- 
eges claimed for colonies. Is it not manifest, 
that, in this case, the favored island might be 
made the sole medium of the commercial in- 
tercourse with foreign nations,and the parent 
country thence enjoy every essential advan- 
tage, as to the terms of it, which would flow 
from an unreciprocal trade from her other 
ports, with other nations ? 

i Fortunately, me uriusn claims, however 

speciously colored or adroitly managed, were 

repelled at the commencement of our com- 

mercial career as an independent people, and 
at successive epochs under the existing con- 

stitution, in legislative discussions and in di- 
plomatic negotiations. The claims were re- 

pelled on the solid ground that the colonial 
trade, as a rightful monopoly, was limited to 
the intercourse between the parent country 
lind its colo lies, and between one colony and 

, another; the whole being, strictly in the na- 

ture of a coasting trade from one to another 
port of the same nation; a trade with which 
no other nation has a right to interfere. It 
follows of necessity, that the parent country, 
whenever it opens a colonial port for a direct 
trade to a foreign country, departs, itself,from 
the principle of colonial monopoly, and enti- 
tles the foreign country to the same recipro- 
city, in every respect, as in its intercourse 
with any other ports of the nution. 

This is common sense and common right. 
It is still more, if more could be required. It 
is in conformity with the established usage 
of all nations, other than Great Britain.which 
has colonies. Some of those nations are 
known to adhere to the monopoly of their 
colonial trade, with all their rigour and 
constancy which its circumstances permit.— 
But it is also known, that whenever, & from 
whatever cause, it has been found necessary 
or expedient to open their colonial ports to a 

foreign trade, the rule of reciprocity in favor 
of the foreign party, was not refused, nor is it 
Ivctieved, a right to refuse it pretended. 

It cannot be said that the reciprocity was 
dictated by a deficiency of the commercial 
marine. Franee, at least,could not be, in ev 
ery instance, governed by that consideration; and Holland, stilt le18 ; t0 8ay nothing of the 
navigation states of£wedeil Hl)d Denmark, which have rarely, if ev^.enforced a colonial 
monopoly, fhe remark is. i„d^.d( Obvious, that the shipping liberated fro,. ttu. u#ua| con; 
veyance of supplies from the pa,*,* country 
to the colonies,might be employed the new 
channels opened for them in supplies from u- 
broad. 

Reciprocity, or an equivalent for it, is j,e 
only rule of intercourse among independent 
communities ; and no nation ought to admit 
a doctrine, or adopt an invariable policy, which would preclude the counteracting 
measures m-ci -sary to enforce the rule. 

2. Tin tin ry supposes, moreover, a per- petual peace; .« -upposi’.ion. it is to be feared 
not less chimerical than a univcsal freedom of 
eopimerce. 

The effect of war among the commercial 

iff 

ami manuiat'iurtng iwImmm of the world, ini 
the wage* of labour, and tba coat of it*' 

1 product*; with a like effect on the charge* of 
1 freight ami insurance, need neither proof nor! 
ex plan.-i lion. In order to determine therefore j 
a question of economy, between depending 
nn foreign supplies and encouraging domestic 

; soh**»tuc*, it is necessary to compare the pro- 
bable periods of war with the probable peri- 
od* of peace; and the cost of domestirk eu- 

I couragement in times of peace, with .he cost 
added to foreign articles in times of war.— 

I During the I,tat century, the periods of war &. 
peace have been nearly equal. The effect of 

j a stale of war in raising the price ol imported 
articles, cannot be estimated with exactness. 
It isccrtain, however, that the increased price 
of particular articles may make it cheaper to 

t manufacture them at home. 
Taking,for the sake of illus'ration.an eqtial- 1 ity in the two periods, and the eost of an im- 

ported yard of cloth in time of war to nine 
I and a half dollars, and in time ol peace to he 
| seven dollars, whilst the same could he man- 
i ul'arttired at home for eight dollars, it is evid- 
| cut that a taiiiT of one dollar and a quarter on 

| the imported yard would protect the home 
manufacture in time of peace.and avoid a tax 
of one dollar and a half impulsed by a state of 
war. 

It cannot be said that the manufactories 
which could support themselves against for- 
eign competition in periods of peace, would 
spring up ot themselves at the recurrence of 
war prices. It must I e obvious to ev« ry one, 
that,apart from the difficulty of great and sud- 

1 den changes of employment, no prudent cap- 
j italists would engage in expensive estahlish- 

j incuts of any sort, at the commencement of a 
I war of uncertain duration, with a certainty of 

having them crushed by the return of peace. 
The strictesteconomy therefore suggests,as 

exceptions to the general rule, an estimate.in 
every given case of war and peace periods and 
prices, with inferences therefrom, of the am- 
ount of the tariff which might be afforded du- 
ring peace, in order to avoid the tax resulting from war. And it will occur at once, that 
the inferences will be strengthened by adding 
to the supposition of wars wholly foreign, 
that of wars in which our country might be. a 

party. 
8. It is an opinion in which all must agree, 

that no nation ought t» he unnecessarily de- 
j pendent on others for the munitions of public 
j defence, or for the materials essential to a na- 

val force, w here the nation has a maratime 
j frontier or a foreign commerce to protect. To 
! this class of exceptions to the theory may be 
| added the in truments of agriculture, and of 
i the meet anic arts which supply the other pri- 
i mary wains of the community. The time 
1! a- been, when many of them might relapse 
into that dependence, w ere the encourage- 
mentto the manufacturing of them at home 

1 withdrawn. Hut, as all foreign sources must 
I he liable to interruptions too inconvenient to 

j he hazarded, a provident policy would favoi 
j an internal and independent source, as a rea 

sonuhlu exception to tile general rule of con-1 
suiting cheapness alone. 

4. J here are cate; where a nation maybe 
so far advanced in the perquisites for a partic- 
ular branch of manufactures, that this, if 
brought into existence, Would support itself; 
and yet, unless aided in its ascent and infant 
state, by public encouragement and a confid 
ence in public protection, might remain,if not 

altogether, for a long time u .attempted, or 

attempted with success. Is not our cotton 
manufacture a fair example ? However fav- 
ored by an advantageous command of the 
raw material, and a machinery which dispen- 
ses in so extraordinary a proportion with ma- 
nual labor, it is quite probable that without 
the impulse given by a war cutting off foreign J 
supplies, and the patronage of an early tariff, 
it might not even yet have established itself: 
and pretty certain, that it would he far short 
of the pi osperoiis condition which enables it 
to face, in foreign markets, the fabricks of a 

nation that defies all other competitors. The 
number must lie small, that would now pro- 
nounce this manufacturing boon not to have 
been so cheaply purchased by the tariff which 
nursed it into its present maturity. 

5. Should it happen, as has been suspected 
to he an object, though not of a foreign gov- 
ernment itself,of its great manufacturing cap- 
italists, to strangle in tlie cradle the infant 
manufactures, of an extensive customer, or 

an anticipated rival, it would surely, in such 
■ a case, be incumbent on the suffering party, 
so far to make an exception to the 4 let us n- 

lone" policy, as to parry the evil by apos t • 

regulations of its foreign commerce. 
C. It is a common objection to the pnhlick 

encouragement of particular branches of in- 
dustry,! that it calls off labourers from 
other branches found to he more profit- 
able ; and the objection is in general a' 
weighty one. But it looses that chnr-j 
acter in proportion to the effect of the encou- 

ragement in attracting skilful laborers from a- 
hroad. Something of this sort has already 
taken place among ourselves, and much more 
is in prospect; and, as far as it has taken or 

may take place, it forms an exception to the 
general policy in question. 

It appears, indeed, from the general history 
of manufacturing industry, that the prompt 
and successful introduction of it into new sit- 
uations, lias been the result of emigrants from 

! countries in which manufactures had gradual- 
ly grown up to a prosperous state, as into It- 
aly on the fall of the Ureek empire ; from It- 
aly into Spainand Flanders,on the loss of lib- 
erty in Florence and other cities; and from 
Flanders and France, into England as above 
noticed. [Franklin's Canada pamphlet.] 

In the selection of cases here made, as ex- 

ceptions to the 4le t alone' theory, none has 
been included which were deemed controver- 
tahje. And if I have viewed them, or a part 
of them only, in their true light, they show, 
vvliat was to he shown, that the power grant- 
ed to Congress to encourage domestick pro- 
ducts by regulations of trade, was properly 
grated, inasmuch as the power is, in effect, 
confined to that body, and may, when exer- 
cised with-a sound legislative discretion, pro- 
vide the better for the safety and prosperity , 
af the Nation. 

With great esteem and regard, 
JAMES MADISON. 

| Jos. C. Cabell, Esq. 

Appropriate.—An Ohio paper contains 
an essay “ 0„ Flattery,—By a lady,” sign- ed with the initials “J. A. \V.” which 
spells something which every body knows 
some ladies are much addicted to. 

^ \ 

IN SENATE. 
Monday, Jan. 5. 

Mr. Pool presented a memorial of warrant 
officers in the Navy, praying for an increase 
of compensation; w h'<cb was referred to Com- 
mittee on Naval Affairs. 

The following Resolution.submitted by Mr. 
Benton, was raken up as tlie special order of 
the day ; 

Resolved, That the 5th section of the sink- 
ing Fund act, of 1P.17, ought to be so amend- 
ed as to authorize the Commissioners of that 
Fund to make purchases of tlie Public Debt, 
at its current market price, whenever, in their 
opinion, such purchases can he made bene* 

1 finally for the interest of the U. States, and 
' consistently with the existing engagements. 

2. That the 4th section of the same act, 
which a thorites a retention of two millions 
of surplus revenue in tlie Treasury, ought to 
In? repealed, and that the first section of the 

) Sinking Fund of 179o, which directs the 
who'e of tlie surplus money in the Treasury 
to he applied to the payment of the Public 

( Debt, ought to be revived and continued in 
i force. 

3. That the Bank of the U. States ought to 
he required to make a compensation to the 
people of the United States, fir the use of 
tlie balances of public money on its hands. 

I 4. That a public debt is a public burthen 
! and that the present debt of the U. States is 
| a burthen upon the people of the U. States 
to the amount of more than fifteen millions 
of dollars per annum, from which they 
ought to be relieved in four years by a “time- 
ly” and “judicious” application of the means 
within the power of Congress. 

5. That an abolition of duties, to the 
amount of ten milinns of dollars, now annual- 
ly levied on account of the Public Debt, 
ought to be made as soon as that debt is paid 
and may be made according to the present 
indications of the revenue without diminish- 
ing the protection due to any branch ofdo- 

! mestic manufactures, and with manifest ad- 
j vantage to the agriculture and commerce ol 
; the country. 

fi. That the Committee on Finance he di- 
rected to prepare and bring in a hill to car- 

j ry into effect the objects of the firistand scc- 
) ond of these resolution. 
) Mr. Benton, in support of the resolution 
| spoke for about two hours. 
\ Mi” Smith, of Md. Chairman of the Coin- 
i mittee on Finance, made a few observations 

in reply. 
Monday, Jan. 12. 

Mr. Foot, presented a petition from Joshua 
* King, of Ridgefield, Colin, praying remune- 

ration for losses sustained by reason of French 
| spoliations—referred to the Committee on 
i French spoliations. 

| HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Monday, Jan. 5. 

Mr. Cambreleng presented presented a pe- 
tition signed by about 7000 citizens of the city 
of New Ynrl-f. rayingjjthat|the|mail may not be 
transported on the Sabbath. Mr. Gorham, 
of Mass, also presented a petition similar in 
its import, and as far as could be judged from 
its bulUiness, signed by not less than 2000 cit- 
izens of Boston. Similar petitions were pre- 
sented by a number of other members.—Nat. 
Journal. 

Eridny. Jan. 9. 
OCCUPATION OF THE OREGON. 
The House then proceeded to consider the 

! Oregon Bill, with the Amendments thereto, 
1 as reported by the Committee of the Whole 
and the question being on concurring with 
those amendments it passed in the a Hi r in a 

tive. 
The question then being on ordering the 

bill, as amended, to be engrossed for a third 
reading— 

Mr. Taylor demanded that it be taken by 
yeas and nays, and they were ordered by the 
House. 

Mr. Weems now offered again the amend- 
ment he had proposed in committee—and de- 
manded the yeas and nays; but the House 
refused to order them. 

Mr. Sawyer now demanded the previous 
question, but the House refused to sustain the 
motion. 

Mr. Weems’ amendment was then negativ- 
ed unanimously, with the exception of the 
honorable mover, who desired, he said, to be 
recorded as having stood alone io the minor- 
ity. 

The yeas and nays were then taken on or- 

dering the bill to its third reading, and stood 
Yeas, 75.—Nays, 99. 

So the House refused to order the bill to a 

third reading, audit iskkjkctkd. 

Washington, Jan. lOlh, 1829. 

For want of any more interesting matter 
wherewith to entertain you, a thought has 
just come into my head, to endeavor to insti- 
tute a comparison between the tout-ensemble 
of our House of Representatives, (in which I 
am now writing.) the French Chamber des 
Deputes and the English House of Commons. 
In the execution of this project, I intend to go 
out of my own proper person and assume so 

far as national prejudice will permit, the 
probable feelings, opinions ami habitudes of 
thinking ofa Frenchman and an Englishman. 
It is but an experiment, and if I fail (as most 

probably l shall,) I hope to lie visited merci- 
fully. To begin then : 

An Englishman would drst observe the 
striking difference in personal appearance, 
between the American and English legislators. 
A great proportion of the latter are much 
younger men than are to In seen here; and 
the superior attention paid by them to ele- 
gance of costume would seen to indicate that 
their time is less engrossed tith the business 
than the enjoyment of life. In other words 
•hay seem to he more universally gentlemen, 
in the English meaning of he word, as dis- 
tinguished from men of business. The 
American legislators have tic air of being far- 
mers, merchants, planters aid lawyers. The 
English rather wear the seiiblance of men of 
leisure aud fashion. Nor i&thu apparent dis- 
tinction lost in their demeanor in the House. 
An air of serious and earntet occupation per- 
vades the House of Reprcsentativ es : few of! 
the members are absent from or change their 
scats during the hours of business; and where 
a coterie of talkers is to be seen, their conver- 
sation from their grave yet animated looks 
and gestures, appears to turn with very few 
exceptions upon the matters then before the 
House, or expected soon to be. The English 

uriutwu on the contrary appear to pay hut 
little attention to the subjects of discusion 
except when those subjects sre of an interest- 
ing nature either in themslves, or an account 
of the speakers hy whom they are agitated. 
To judge from their gestures and the expres- 
sion of their countenances, the matters w hich 
they are discussing may more readily be sup- 
posed to relate to occurrences not connected 
with legislation, to races, bets, dinners and 
shooting matches, than to question of policy 
or government. Their deportment too is less 
decorous than that of the Americans ; they 
lean or lie upon the seats; they gape and 

; laugh ; and put in practice all the little rontri- 
I vances which are usually resorted to, by men 

oppressed with weariness and the want of 
something to do. In these respects the House 

j of Commons must be pronounced inferior to 
the American House of Representatives; 

j On the other hand ther faces arc generally 
better; more intellectual, and handsomer; 
their exterior more polished ; and their lan- 
guage more refined and indicative of a higher 
degree of education. As to moral character, 
strictly speaking there is little in the exterior 
or deportment of either the English or Amer- 
ican legislators from which a comparison 
could be fairly drawn, but perhaps I should 
greatly err in pronouncing that of the Ameri- 
cans superior, although probably not in any 
great or palpable degree. 

If I were a Frenchman and were called up- 
on to describe hy comparison tbevjpeptites 
and the Representatives, with referrence to 
the same points of view in which I have con- 
sidered the latter with the English Commons 
I should find many and striking marks of dis- 
tinction. TheFrenoh Deputes have less the 
appearance of men of business than the 
Americans or even the English ; hut then 
they do not in any greate; degree seem men 
of pleasure. It is difficult in fact to say what 
is the character of their general appearance, 
unless indeed we were to say at once that 
they' look like Legislators. Perhaps the 
marked singularity of their costume, being a 

species of uniform exclusively worn hy them 
w bile in the Chambre, may serve in some 

measure, to account for this peculiarity in 
their tout ensemble.—Like the English Com- 
mons they have more the look of gentlemen, 
(that is, as opposed to the term, “ business 
men,”) than the Representatives, and their 
style of speaking, as well as the manner of 
their discourses, indicates generally a higher 
degree of education—perhaps, too, of talent 
as orators ; fori doubt if even national preju- 
dice could attribute to them, or to the Com- 
mons of England, more practical wisdom, or 

greater qualifications for the performance of 
their duty as Legislators. Their demeanor, 
while engaged in debaters not less distinguish- 
ed hy attention to, and apparent interest in 
what is passing before them, than that of the 
Representatives, both being superior to that 
of the Commons. If there is any dilfi rein 

between the two former, it is n f.ivoi ,il the 
French ;—and on the other hand, ibis inter- 
est, when any subject ol deep moment is un- 
der discussion, is more apt to terminate in vi- 
olence and apparent anger. 

I am called away for the present ; perhaps I I may resume this comparison at some other 
[ time. [N. Y. Spectator 

__ 

iTocn'fln XnteUtjintcr. 
[I1 rom (lie N" Y. Journal of Commerce.] 

News from the Continent is of no great in 
terest. Bell’s Weekly Messenger says, “from 
all the news arrived from those quarters,it ap 
pears that the Russians are much more desi 

1 roes of finishing the campaign than the Turks. 
{ In other words, the Russians are more ex 
i I austed by getting the victory, such as it is 
j than the Turks are by losing the battle. Our 
j own opinion has already been expressed, that 
j tl e winter will he a season of acti\e negocia- 
j lion, and that-Europe will be enjoying per- fect pacification, at least in the. North Eastern 
; quarters, before the return of the succeeding I spring.” 

* 
The Traveller of the 2d Dec. speaks in the 

j same strain : “ By private letters received this 
morning from St. Peterseurgli, we learn that 

1 an opinion was entertained there, that Nicho- 
j las was anxious tjiat negoeiations should be o- 

| pened through the mediation of this country 
| for the settlement of all differences with Tor j 
i key. Money hail become universally scarce 1 
at St. Petersburgh, and there as well as here j 
discounts were scarcely to he obtained.” 

A report had prevailed in Fram e and Eng- ! 
land that Silistria had fallen, but the latest pa- j 
pers express doubts of it. 

RUSSIA AND TURKEY. 
Frankfort, Nov. 2.>. ; 

We have'letters from Vienna, which may he depended upon, and which say Silistria 
still holds out, and that though closely press- ed, there is no appearance that it will surren- 
der so soon as was expected. The Vizier who 
commands there, is a man of tried fidelity.and the garrison is full of bravery. It was repor- ted at Vienha that disorders had manifested 
themselves among the troops of Count Witt- 

genstein's army; they are attributed to the 
heavy rains which have fallen in the countries 
on the Danube, and to the bad quality of the 
provisions. 

Lkmrk.ro, Nov. 12.—It is confidently as- 
serted tiiat Gen. Geismar after having rcceiv- ! 
ed reinforcements, had attacked the Turks on 
the left hank of the Danube—had driven them 
across the river, and taken up his position at! Kalafat. The fall of Silistria only was wait- 
ed for in order that the Russian army might 
go into quarters. The left wing would then j 
occupy that fortress—the centre take up its 
quarter sat Bazardjik, and the left at Varna. 

Constantinople, Oct. 29.—The minds ! 
ot all are occupied with the news of the ; 
fall of Varna, which was received here on 
the 26th-especially as it is known that 
the Sultan, who was extremely agitated by i 
this unexpected event, has takem some se- 
vere measures. The Grand Vizier, Mehe- 
met Selim Pacha, whois accused/ of not hav- 
ing done what he ought for tile relief of 
\ arna, has been deposed and sent to Gal- 
lipoli. His successor is the brave defender 
of Varna, Izet Mohammed Capital) Pacha, to whorn have been sent the seal the treas- 
ures, and the warlike equipages, taken from the Grand Vizier, with orders to make a better use of them than his successor had done. Jussuff Pacha, whose treason, in the Sultan s view, contributed much to hasten the fall of \ arna, has been banished, and his property confiscated to the treasury. 

A mi uot*> ur Ei.tr iiaxi>.—A band of 
hunters had surprised two elephants,a male 
and a female, in an open spot uear the 
skirts of a thick and thorny jungle. The 
animals fled towards the thickets; and the 

i male in spite of many balls which struck 
him ineffectually, was soon safe from the 

(reach of the pursuers ; but the female was 

so sorely wounded, that she was unable to 

retreat with the same alacrity, and the 
hunters having got between her and the 
wood, wese preparing speedily to finish 

; her career,-—when all at once, tho male 
rushed forth with the utmost rage from his 
hiding place, and with a shrill and frightful 
scream,like the loud sound of the trumpet 

| charged down upon the huntsmen. So ter- 

rific was the animal’s aspect, that all in- 

stinctively sprung to their horses, and fled 
for life. The elephant, disregarding the 
others, singled out an unfortunate person, 
(Cobus Klopper I think was his name,) 
who was the last person that had fired on 

} its wounded comrade, and who was stand- 
ing with his horse’s bridle over his arm,re- 
loading his huge gun the moment the infu- 
riated animal burst from the wood. Cobus 
also leaped hastily on horseback,but before 
he could seat himself in his saddle the ele- 
phant was upon him. One blow from bis 
proboscis struck poor Cobus to tbe earth; 
and without troubling himself about the 
horse,which galloped off in terror,he thrust 
Ilia gigantic tusks through the man’s body, 

j and then after stamping it flat with his pon- 
j dermis foot, again seized it with his trunk, 
and flung it high into the air. Having thus 
wreaked vengeance upon his foes,lie walk- 
ed gently up to his consort, and affection- 
ately caressing her, supported her wound- 
ed side with his shoulder, and regardless 
of the vollies of balls.with which the hun- 
ters who had again rail ed to the conflict, 

j assailed them, he succeeded iu conveying 
j her from their reach into tne recesses of 
t the forest. 

One of my own friends, Lieut. John R. 
Moodie of the Scotch Fusileers,now a set- 
tler in South Africa,had a most miraculous 
escape on an occasion somewhat similar. 
He had gone out on an elephant hunt with 
a party of friends; and had already suc- 
ceeded in killing one or two of a small 
herd, and the rest were retreating before 
them toward their woody fastnesses, when 

j one of the females having been separated 
| from her young one among die bushes,for- j got all her safety in a maternal anxiety,and 
turned b,ick in wrath upon her pursuers to 
search for it. Mi Moodie who happened 
to lie on foot at the .,m<. w s the first in- 

1 dividual that the animal caught sight of, 
! and she instantly rushed upon him. To 
escape from an angry elephant iu aa open 
area, is often difficult enough for a well- 
muuiiced horseman. My friend gave him- 
selfup for lost ; nor w.mid the activity of 
despair have availed him—the animal was 
close at his heels. Bu just at the moment 
when she was about to seize him or strike 
him to the earth wish her upraised probos- 
cis, lit* fortunately stumbled and fell. The 
elephant, unable at once to arrest lier im- 

; perilous career, made an attempt to thrust 
bun tinoiudi with her tu-ks as lie lay upon 
die ground before her,and ac nally tore up the earth within an inch or two of his bodv 
and sligh'ly bruised him with her hugo feet as he passed over him. Before, how- 
ever, she could turn hack to destroy him, 
Mr Moodie contrived to scramble into the 
wood, and her young one at the same time 
raising i:s ci v in anodi ;r direction, the an- 
imal went off without searching further for 
him. [Juvenile Keepsake.] 

Wholesome advice ehom Johnson’s 
letters.—Begin life with tlio least show 
and the least expense possible : you may I at pleasure increase both, but you cannot 
easily diminish them. Do not think your 
estate your own, while any man can call 
upon you for money and you cannot pay : 

begin with timorous parsimony. Let it bo 
your first care not to be in any man’s debt. 
Resolve not to be poor,whatever you have 
spend less. Poverty is a great enemy to 
human happiness, it certainly destroys lib- 
erty, and,it makes some virtues impracti- 
cable, and others extremely difficult. 

MAHOMETANS AND CHRISTIANS. 
The religions enthusiasm, which has more 

or less inspired the Europeans in their wars 
againts the Turks, has in fact, from the com- 
mencement of these wars up to the present day, coincided with the suggestions not so 
much of good policy, as of strict self-defence. 
I he Mahometans have been throughout the 
aggressors. They subdued the whole of 
Christian Asia and Africa (which they still 
le aiu in brutal oppression and debasement,) subdued some of the fairest portions of Chris- 
tian Europe, such as Spain, Greece and parts of Italy, and had pushed their arms into the 
w ry heart ef France, when they received the 
first check from Charles Martel, at the battle^ 
ol Tours. All these aggressions on the- 
Clwistians were entirely unprovoked. When 
toe tide of invasion was once checked, the 
only skiltul and scientific plan of conducting the w ar w as, of course to carry it back into 
the enemy’s Territory, in which Palestine, 
from its central position, was the proper point °f attack. Such was the principle of the long series of wars denominated Crusades, w hich 
occupy two or three centuries of the history of Europe ; nor, although the danger of any farther progress on the part of the Turks has 
for some time past disappeared, will they ever 
cease to he regarded as public and permanent 
enemies, until the presentairsome future gen- 
eration shall have completely recovered from 
them the lost domains of Christendom, and 
planted the standard of our religion un every fortress from the Indus te the Senegal.— 

In a subterranean passage uear Lyons, France, a vase has been found, said to con- 
tain a great quantity of jewels and antique 
ornaments, together with some pieces of 
gold of the Emperor Clauda. The whole 
is estimated at 200,000 francs. 


